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MOO MEIil Olil STRIKE
AVERS PIERCE; 1
OUT, SAYS PENNSY

President of Brotherhood's State-
ment and McCaleb's Do

Not Tally

TO USE FURLOUGHED MEN

Superintendent States Others Will
Take Place of Those Who

Leave Service

W. H. Pierce, president of the Broth-
erhood of Federated Railway Em-
ployes, announced at noon to-day that
2,500 men in this section were on
strike because of failure on the part
of the Pennsylvania Railroad to rec-
ognize the Federated Rrotherhood.

W. B. McCaleb, superintendent of
the Philadelphia division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, said 200 men are
out at Harrisburg and Enola and that
enough men are now on furlough to
take the places of the strikers.

Shortly before noon to-day fifty spe-
cial police officers from Columbia
went to Enola where they have been
assigned to special duty at -the shops
and roundhouses. Special officers and
those on the regular force are sta-
tioned about the local shops and
roundhouses, and orders have been
issued to allow no person on railroad
property who has no right to be
there.

Employes who quit work at noon
to-day under orders from W. 11.
Pierce, the president, came from all
branches of the Pennsylvania railroad
and included shopmen, trackmen, car
repairmen, inspectors, watchmen, en-
gine cleaners, machinists, boilermakers,
Hue cleaners and laborers.

Hundred Men Oft at Noon
Orders were issued last night to quit

at noon to-day and as soon as possible
to report to President Pierce at head-
quarters, 1334V& North Sixth street.

At 1 o'clock 100 men had reported.
President Pierce said that Enola re-
ported everything tied up there and not
a wheel moving. He averred that bj
4 o'clock this afternoon he will have
the names of 2,500 members who have
ipit work. Air. Pierce said:

"Every employe to a man /it Wilkes-
parre is out. Sunbury employes are
il t for the second time this week and
witoona does not have more than one-
third of the employes working. By
K o'clock this evening every trackman
between Trenton and Pittsburgh will
lie out and by noon to-morrow the
entire system of the Pennsylvania
Railroad will be almost at a stand-
still."

President Pierce, who remained at
headquarters all day and received re-
ports from various cities by telephone
ind telegraph, announced that a meet-
ing of representatives of all transpor-
tation brotherhoods had been called
lor to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
iit. the Federated headquarters. The
men on night duty will hold an after-
noon session and those on day duty
will meet at night. Each brotherhood
will be asked to appoint a committee
lo confer on tho question of a sym-
pathy strike. President Pierce furtherstated:

What Pierce says
"Xobody feels sorrier than I do for

the calling of the strike. 1 did not
\u25a0deep all night. We wore in session
tiere until 2 o'clock this morning andnot until the final refusal came from
Seneral Manager S. ('. Long to meet
with our committee did we decide on a
'trike. My first thought is for thetransportation brotherhoods, whosemembers willsuffer.

"The whole upshot of the .thing is
I hat the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany wants to force recognition of

1heir Mutual Benefit Association. Ail
new employes must sign with this newuganlzation in preference to the'reliefdepartment. There is no question thatHie company wants to wipe out allbrotherhoods," he continued.

We want to be eminently fair
Jeneral Manager Long could have
ivoided the trouble he has brought onus company," Pierce went on. "We
ire going to be orderly. I have re-
luested every man to keep out of the
<aloons and not to loaf about streetcorners. I also wish to warn the
\u25a0eople of Harrisburg to lock their
hiors and windows at night. ThePennsylvania Railroad Company hassent to Harrisburg a hundred or more

\u25a0pecial officers?"bulls," as they are
setter known ?who are nothing else

[Continued on Page 21

ROBBERY ON RILLS
OF GALILEE TOLD

BY A. M. BILLMAN
Arabs Attack American and Brit-

ish Teachers; Seriously
Wound One

THIEVES GET TWENTY POUNDS

Victims Forced to Spend Night in
Open Until Assistance

Comes

Thrilling description of an attack
on a party of teachers of the American
College at Beirut, Syria, is given in a
letter written to the Telegraph by a
former Perry county boy, A. M. Bill-
man, who was an eye-witness to the
scenes he describes. He writes:

"On the night of Easter Sunday at
about 8 o'clock, a party of seven Brit-
ish and American teachers from the
American University at Beirut, Syria,
were held up and robbed by four
armed shepherds while on a 'walk
across the hills and plains between Ti-
berias and Mt. Tabor in Galilee. The
shepherds first accosted the young
men and demanded 'backsheesh' and
attempted to rob one of the men, but
they fell back when the rest of the
party came to his assistance. The
travelers had only proceeded about
fifty feet farther when a shot rang
out and Mr. Schearer, an American,
fell to the ground crying out that he
had been shot. Everyone then dodged
and two more shots, lired shortly after,
whistled overhead. On perceiving that
the foreigners, who were wholly un-
armed, did not return tire, the Arabs
rapidly drew near and covered the
crowd with their pistols and guns. As
one man had already been shot, per-
haps fatally, little resistance could be
made and the party was relieved of
twenty pounds or more In money, to-
gether with a number of cameras and
watches and other valuables. In addi-
tion to firing on the young men and
covering them with their weapons,

[Continued on Page 12]

BIG BROTHER NIPS
PLANS OF Pi FOO

SPEEDY ELOPEMENT
Steelton Youth Would Have De-

serted Wife and Baby For
Younger Sister

How romance was sadly shattered
and a well planned elopement spoiled
by the sudden interference of a big
brother, just as the young lovers were
about to board a train in the Read-
ing station here, yesterday afternoon,
was told in the office of Squire Gard-
ner. Steelton, this morning when Vala-
da Jovonovic, a young Austrian, was

[Continued on Page 4.]

Mine Officials Are
Ordered to Deliver

Arms to U. S. Soldiers
Trinidad. Col., May 7. ?Mine offi-

cials at Tabasco, Berwinu, Hastings,
Delagua, Forbes, Huerfano and Agui-
lar. practically all tho mines in the
Ludlow district, to-day were notified
by the executive officers of the Colo-
rado Kuei and Iron Company and the
Victor-American Fuel Company to de-
liver up all arms on their premises to
the federal troops upon demand. The
guns had been stacked, the mine offi-
cers said, since the arrival of federal
troops at the several properties and
the guards discharged from further
duty.

The number of guns in possession of
the strikers is variously estimated at
from 500 to 1,200. The mine owners
were said to have possessed eight ma-
chine guns and an unknown number
of rifles and small arms.

Late News Bulletins
LYMAND. GILBERT'S WILL

Tile will ot the Into Lviiutii 1). Gilbert was filed for probate to-day.
The entire estate is left to Mr* (Gilbert, and sin- and Spencer C. Gilbert,brother, are executors. Public benefactions arc mentioned in the will,but left to tl»e discretion of the executors.

Mobile, Ala., May 7.?The Gorman ship Ypiranga. which figured inthe seizure of \ era Cruz by the American forces, arrived here to-dav
with two hundred refugees from Vera Cruz and Tamplco.

Austin, Texas, May 7 ?Governor Colquitt to-day ordered all Statetroops withdrawn from the Mexican border.Washington. May 7.?The State Department announced to-dav thatthe Brazilian legation In Mexico City had transmitted information of thedeparture of a train hearing between 500 ami (too refugees from Mexico
City for A era Cruz. On tho train was l»r. Edward K. Ryan, special rep-

) icsentatlve of the American Red Cross who had been held by the lluertaauthorities.
T , ,

M ,a> l 7?PrlnTO Alexander ot Took, third son of the lateoi Td'k, Is to succeed tho Duke of Coiuiaught a»s governor general
of Canadu. Ojlicial announcement of tills appointment was made to-day. Prince Alexander of Took Is 40 years old. He was married in 1904to Her Royal Highness, Princess Alice of Albany, and has one son andone tiaughter. ",1J

Washington. May 7.?John W. Foster Is mentioned ns a possibledelegate to represent the United States In tho mediation negotiations.
?

f .»r'avrr .

elB tho father-in-law of Robert Lansing, coun-selor or the State Department.
Washington, May 7.?The French government is taking steps to ob-tain news and secure the safty of John R. Sllliman, American vice amideputy consul ut Saltlllo, who disappeared while on a mission to San

.fnvi
n< onsular agents in Mexico were Instructed to lookout for Mr. Silllmaii and the French charge d'affaires at Mexico Citvinade representations to General lluerta about him.

V

Sable Island. N.S.. May 7.?The third l»oat which, with nineteenmen put away from the burning steamer Columbian Sunday night was
still missing to-day and wireless advice received here said that vesselscruising in the vicinity of the disaster had given up the search.

Wall Street Closing.?Chesapeake A Ohio. &I% ; Delilah Vallov139 <4; Northern Pacific, 109%; Southern Pacific. 91 ?"»£.; Union Pacini-'C., M. & St. P.. 98K.: P. R. R.. 110%: Reading. I«|V New
York Central, 92%: Canadian Pacific. 192%; t'. S. steel. 59

IIARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 7, 1914.

PRESIDENT WILSON
ESCORTS YOUNGEST

DAUGHTER TO ALTAR
Wilson-McAdoo Wedding at 6

o'clock Will Be Marked by
Its Simplicity

DECORATIONS ARE GORGEOUS

Only Relatives and few Intimate
Friends of Both Parties Will

Witness Ceremony

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., May 7.?With a

plain circlet of pure gold, typical of
the quiet elegance of the ceremony.
Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson,
s'oungest daughter of the President of
the. United States and Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson, will be married at 6 o'clock
this evening in the White House, to
William Gibbs McAdoo. Secretary of
the Treasury.

| The simple and Impressive wedding
service of the Presbyterian Church
will be pronounced by the Rev. Syl-

Ivester Reach, pastor of the church in
Princeton, N. J., attended by the Pres-
ident and Mrs. Wilson and their fam-
ily. The ceremony, while it is to be
notably elegant in all of its appoint-
ments. will be witnessed by the small-
est company that ever attended so im-
portant a function in the White House.
The Vice-president and Mrs. Marshall,
the members of the Cabinet and their
wives, relatives of the President and
Mrs. Wilson, and of Secretary McAdoo,
and a few intimate personal friends
of the bride and bridegroom, com-
prise the list of guests.

Ceremony ill Blue Room
The ceremony of this evening takes

place in the historic blue room, the
middle apartment of the suite on the
south side of the White House, be-
tween the east room and the State
dining room. It has been the scene of
more brilliant social functions than
any other room in the mansion. It is
In the blue room that the President

[Continued on Pace 12]

SPRING PAVING TO
BE STARTED NEXT
WEEK IN DERRY ST.

Official Notification Given Con-
tractors to Go Ahead

With the Job

Official notification to begin the pav-
in of Derry street from the old city

line at Kighteenth-and-a-half street to
Twenty-third has been given the Cen-
tral Construction and Supply Company
by Commissioner William H. Lynch,
superintendent of streets and public
improvements, and unless the weather
interferes the concreting will likely bo
started early next week.

The Harr'sburg Railways Company

which has been busy lowering its
tracks the entire length of Derry street
for the la-st several weeks, has finish-
ed the job to Eighteenth-and-a-half
and on Monday the work will be push-
ed tc the stretch beyond that point.

The concreting work will be done
by the railways company itself and
following this preparatory work tho

[Continued on Page 4.]

Senator Bradley, of
Kentucky, Attacks

Canal Tolls Repeal
By Assosiatid Prtss

Washington, D. C., May 7.?That ail
nations will know that, the repeal of
the Panama toll exemption law will be
done to "purchase immunity for a con-
tinuation of watchful waiting in Mex-
ico" was charged in the Senate by Sen-
ator Bradley, of Kentucky, opposing
the repeal bill.

"If the United States is lacking In
influence, or standing to-day," said he,
"it is not on account of the tolls ques-
tion, but because of its weak, vacil-
lating and uncertain policy of 'watch-
ful waiting' with Mexico, if we aban-
don our sovereignty over the canal to
Great Britain, all other nations will
know that we are doing it with the
purpose of purchasing immunity for
a continuation of our 'watchful wait-
ing' policy, under which we accom-
plished nottiing and under which there
can be no peace.

"J agreo that the President lias been
actuated by an honest endeavor to
procure peace and a constitutional
government in Mexico. The trouble,
however, is that his ideals are too ex-
alted to be realized. The. great ma-
jority of her people are not fitted for
constitutional government. There is

too much ignorance, too much of in-
satiable ambition, too much repine, too
much of butchery. You might as well
try to establish a Sunday school In
hell as real constitutional government
in Mexico by Mexicans."

Senator Bradley declared that the
President's message asking for the re-
peal was "nothing short of an Insult to
the members of Congress who voted
for the present law." <

Mad Dog Races Folk
All Over Wildwood

Just because Wildwood is wild, It
doesn't necessarily follow that a mad
dog can race through the big recreation
stretch and roughhouße the game and
frighten the people who travel through
the park.

A dog that bore all the evidences of
madness ran through the park to-day,
and for quite a while had some visitors
and park employes pretty wild. Then
Samuel Kslinger, caretaker, got out Ills
rifle, and killed the dog. So far as Is
known It did not bite anyone.
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j Miss Eleanor Wilson on Last Shopping Trip With Uncle Before Wedding

<m w-v

Wr \u25a0'--%-

A week before the date set for her
wedding to William G. McAdo, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, Miss Eleanor
Wilson slipped over ro New York for
her last shopping tour. She was es-
corted about and through the stores
by her uncle, John Wilson, the brother
of President Wilson. On other trips
through the sfores she was accom-
panied by Margaret Wilson, her elder
sister.

JOHN T. BILLARD
TELLS OF COMPANY

ORGANIZED BY HIM
On One Sale He Made Profit of

$25 on Each of 109,948
Shares of Stock

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., May 7. ?A de-

tailed statement of the transactions
of the Billurd Company with the New
York, New Haven and hartfnrd Hail-
road, its officers and subsidiaries was
made before the Interstate Commerce
Commission to-day by John T. Bil-
lard, who organized the concern, lie
outlines the method by which, with
the aid of Charles S. Mellen, then pres-
ident of the New lfaven and a loan
from the New England Navigation
Company, a New Haven subsidiary, lie
took over the stock of the Boston and
Maine railroad owned by the NewHaven, which the Massachusetts
courts decided the New Haven could
not hold.

After holding the stock a year, Bil-
lard said, he resold it to the Boston
Hailroad Holding Company, another
New Haven subsidiary at a profit of
$25 a share on 109,9 4 8 shares. In
payment for the stock he said he took
$16,250,000 in gold notes of the New
England Investment and Security
Company, a New Haven concern, and
the Billard Company was formed to
handle this transaction.

Billard put $2,000,000 into the Bil-
lard Company, he said, and sold to it
the New England Investment Com-pany notes, receiving the $2,000,000
cash and $14,250,000 in Billard Com-pany notes in payment. These Billardnotes, in accordance with an arrange-
ment with Mr. Mellen he said, were
bought by the New England and Navi-gation Company.

Thirteen Members of
Burned Steamer's Crew

Reach Boston in Safety
Boston. Mass., May 7.?When the

Cunard liner Kranconia from Liver-
pool arrived to-day bringing thirteen
members of the ,'rew of the burned
steamer Columbian, rescued from a
boat of Sable Island, several of
tho survivors were suffering severely
from burns and all showed the effects
of exposure. The body of Chief Stew-
ard Matthews, who died from burns
while in the open boat, also was
brought by the Franconla.

James Drohan, the wireless opera-
tor of the Columbian, expressed theopinion that spontaneous combustion
in the cargo of rags and junk caused
the fire. Ho said he was awakened
by an explosion shortly beffire mid-
night Sunday night and when he rush-
ed out on deck the vessels was in
flames.

The saloon passengers on the Fran-
conla assisted in giving first aid to tho
survivors, provided clothing for them
and subscribed to a fund for their

Irelief

Teachers Let Off With
Reprimand by Board

While the three school teachers haled
before the city Health Board, last even-
ing, for violating the State health
regulations by readmitting pupils with-
out certificate were let off with a se-
vere reprimand, President Wldder
pointed out very forcibly that future
violations will not be permitted.

Announcement was made that the
Poor Directors have paid the bill of
$133.80 incurred by tho city in curing
for Clyde Mutzabaugh, Perry county,
who came here and was taken to theSanitary Hospital for treatment. The
board granted a master plumber's li-cense to J. H. Brown, and Journeymen
licenses to Henry P. Swilkey, WlllamHenry Miller .George A. Winkle and AB. Dennln. The garbage collectionsduring the month Included: Pennsylva-
nia Reduction Company, 433 loads ofgarbage. 2,896 of ashes, and 46 deadanimals. H. U IJckel, in the outlvln*districts, reported 10S loads of ashesand two dead animals.

For the first time since the adoption
of the new health inspection resolu-tions the board last evening granted
eight milk and nine meat licenses.
PUNISHMENT FOK SPREADINGOF FALSE REPORTS OEMANDKD

By Associated Press
Tokio, May .7. An international

agreement providing for the infliction
of special penalties on ship captains
and other persons distributing false
wireless reports is urged to-day by theJapanese press in order to prevent the
occurrence of similar incidents to that
of the recent report of a disaster to
the Siberia.

Hy Associated I'rcss

Washington, D. C., May 7.?One
American and two British subjects

liuve been killed at mines in the
vicinity of Guadalajara. A Mr. Kans-
dcll. presumably a British subject, and
seven Americans are cut off by bandits
in the vicinity. Other Americans are
safe. Tills information came in a dis-
patch from the British vice-consul at
.Giiadalajara to the British embassy
tO-day, ,

The dispatch to the British embassy
was sent' in response to an inquiry
about conditions at. the" Cinc-o Minas
mine and safety of Americans* there.
It reads:

"Bullion buried. Concentrates stored.
Both safe. Americans all safe. One
American and two British killed at
other mines in Jalisco. All mines
shut down completely. Ransdell and
seven Americans cut off by bandits at
Mascota and Iluauchinandgp. Only
fifteen Americans in Jalisco."

11l COMPLIES WITH
BRITISH ULTIMATUM

$62,000 Demanded by Diplomatic
Representative, Assisted by

Cruiser, Is Paid

Port an Prince, Haiti, May 7.?The
Haitian government last night com-
plied with the British ultimatum and
paid over the $62,000 indemnity
awarded Mr. Peters, a British subject,
by a court of arbitration. There were
no funds in the treasury, but congress
authorised the government to open a
credit for the amount and the national
bank advanced it. The incident is re-
garded as closed.

Sunbury Council Adopts
New Plan For Franchises

Sunbury, Pa.. May 7.?Sunbury bor-
ough council has decided to give its
franchises on the term plan in the
future, and not perpetually, as it has
donejn the future. In line'with this
rule the borough willgive the Sunbury
and Susquehanna Kailroad Company
the right to use Bainbridge streets
with its tracks for a period of ten
years, after which it must be renew-
ed.

Well-known German
Resident Passes

Wilhelm Beck, aged 67, died this
| morning at 11 o'clock at the home of

: Edward O. Hogentogler, 529 Race
street, after a long illness. He was a
member of the German Maennerchoir
the German Evangelical Lutheran
church and the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows. Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon o.t
2 o'clock. Burial will be made in the
Harrisburg cemetery.

Girl Takes Poison
Tablet by Mistake

The second bichloride patient since
the past two months was brought to
the Harrisburg hospital this morn-
ing. Miss Sylvia Andrew, aged 22
years, of 2218 Logan street was ad-
mitted to the hospital suffering from
the effects from taking a tablet
which she had mistaken for another
medicine tablet.

Miss Andrew had been suffering
with stomach trouble for the last
month. After taking the wrong tab-
let, the young lady became violently
111. A physician was summoned and
she was taken to Ihe hospital. Her
condition is not serious.

ANOTHER AM
IS PUT TO
TEN ARE IN DANGER

The dispatch did not mention the
names of the Americans and British
killed.

Disquieting news also was received
at the embassy from Tamnico. Both
lerterals and Constitutionalists threatento interfert with the British and
American oil operators who were re-
turning to the oil districtsresume
operations under the promise of pro-
tection from both sides.

Washington, to. Mav 7.?Ten
members of the Smith family in Jailat Tonala, Chiapas, are in danger oftheir lives because of Mexican resent-
ment of their part in. the recent kill-
ing of three Mexicans at San Pedro,
according to a report to-dav from
Minister Leavell, in Guatemala. The
Mexicans were members of a ruralguard and invaded the Smith home
at San Pedro to disarm the occupants.
Xn the light which ensued the Mex-
icans were worsted, but the Americans
were later arrested.

Pl*MM
\u25a0 BUM FIGHT

American and Mexican "Armies"
Start Battle in Fun and End

With Broken Heads

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., May 7.?Playing they

were Mexican and American armies
more than 200 Sunbury boys last night
ended what had begun in play in a
bloody conflict, that may i'esult in one
death. Twenty were hurt, two seri-
ously. Walter Engan had a fractured
skull and lacerations of the fact and
neck. While John Paytie suffered a
det laceration of the scalp. Eighteen
other boys were more or less bruised
and lacerated. 1?lagan was Huerta and
Payne General FunstOn. Each had his
"army" of 100 boys. They bad base-
ball bats, air rifles, slingshots and any
boy-contrived weapon they could tinii.
Colors were flags such as are given
awa - with, clgarets.

After a start in fun the boys grew
earnest and ended in doctors being
called.

Better Sit on the Grass
While in City Parks

Jf, while strolling in the city parka
| during the next day or two, you should
Incline to weariness and desire a place
to rest, you'd better sit down on the
grass?or else just keep on a-strolllng.
Green paint 'll get you if you don't
watch out.

To-day all the park henches got anew coat of bright green paint underthe direction of Park Superintendent
M. Harvey Taylor.

Seven Men Secured
For Becker's Jury

By Associated Press
Now York, May 7. Two moro

jurors, bringing the number up to
seven, were chosen to-day at tho fore-
noon session of the former police lleu-
tenunt, Charles Becker, for the mur-
der of Hermun Rosenthal. The sixthman in the box was Dwiglit D. Ous-
ter. a retired printer; the seventh, Am-
brose Farleye, a clerk.

Many talesmen were accepted by the
district attorney only to be challenged
by counsel for the defense if Becker
shook his head. Mrs. Becker, again
dressed In black, sat beside her hus-
band at the counsel table. The crowd
that clamored for admission to tho
courtroom was even larger than Umtof yesterday.

CHUM'S REFUSAL
IS DUE TO SUCCESS
OF HIS REBEL ARMY

While Constitutionalist Leader Par-
leyed With Mediators, More

Victories Were Recorded

SALTILLO WILL BE ATTACKED

Situation at Vera Cruz Remains
Unchanged, According to

General Funston

By Associated Press
iVnshington, D. C., Maaq 7.?Cat-

ranza's attitude toward
which, temporarily, at least, has elimi-
nated the Constitutionalist chief from

| general negotiations aimed at. settle-
I ment of Mexico's ills was declared to
have been revealed to-day by his offi-
cial report of a vigorous military cam-,

paign marked by significant victories.
While Carranza parleyed with the

South American representatives over
details of their proposals, three power-
ful forces were hurled against Fede-
ral troops. Results of the movement
of Carranza were transmitted by Ra-
fael Zubaran, interior minister of the
constitutionalist cabinet now in this

t city. Summarized they were:
Defeat of 3,G00 Federals at San T_#o-

! cos, near San Luis Potosl with the cap-
ture of 1,800 prisoners and qnantities
iof arms and ammunition.

Capture of Acaponeta, Tepic, 1,700'
j men surrendering. One million rounds
of ammunition and quantities of arms
taken.

Capture of field guns, artillery and
! ammunition from fleeing column that

j evacuated Monterey.

J The Carranza report did not outline
jto what extent his forces were op-

I posed. In many quarters here thiu
I was Interpreted as indicating that the
? rebels encountered little resistance.
No casualties on either side were
mentioned.

Strike at Kaltlllo
After receipt of his chief's report,

i Minister Zubaran was emphatic in a
| forecast that within the next month
I the rebel forces would be investing
| the capital. Villa's Torreon veterans
| were yet to take part in the new move-
| ment. It was stated that the rebel
chief would strike next at Saltlllo,

I where thero arc Federal* troops, and

fContinued oil Page 2]

Mrs. Roessing Is Again
Penna. Suffrage Head

| The executive committee of the
| Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage Asso-
I elation .again elected Mrs. Frank M.

1 Roessing, of Pittsburgh, president at a
meeting in the State headquarters,

1 Arcade Building, to-day. Mrs. Koess-
! ing had resigned several months ago
'on account of ill health. Believing
I that Mrs. Roessing was needed at the

j helm and hoping to prevail upon licr
to take the office again, the executive
committee deferred the election of a.
successor until this meeting, when it.

jwas announced that Mrs. Roessing liad
consented to accept the presidency,
having in a measure regained her
health.

In order that Mrs. Roessing may
have the full co-operation of an effi-
cient board, the executive committee
selected two vice-presidents to fill the
quota of six, retluced by the resigna-
tions of Dr. Ruth Deet.cr, this city,
and Mrs. William P. Perr. Philadel-
phia. Miss Maude Gorham, president;
of the Pennsylvania branch of thn
College Equal Suffrage League, and
Miss Elizabeth Blanchard, Bollofontc,
were elected as successors.

WAIVES EXAMINATION J
By Associated Press

New York. May 7.?Attorneys for
Chester R. Duryea, who shot and
killed his father, General Hiram Dur-
yea, a retired millionaire starch man-
ufacturer, early Tuesday, appeared in
police court in Brooklyn to-day and
waived examination so that the casn
could go immediately to the grand
jury.

It is understood that after the Jury
acts on the charge the lawyers will
ask to have Duryea committed to the
Matteawan Insane Asylum.

THE WEATHER
for Ilarrlnhurir nntl vicinity! t'n-

Mettled weather, probably light
shower* to-night or Friday;
cooler to-night.

For F.aatern Fennaylvnnla: Partly
cloudy to-night mid Friday; light
to moderate variable winds.

Temperature: 8 n. m? 04.
Nun! nine*. 4*40 a. m.; acta, 7:03

|i. in.
Moon! Full moon, Mar 0, Di43

p. ra.
niver Stage: 5.0 feet above loir

water mark.

l'eaterday'a Weather
Highest temperature, 78.
Lowest temperature, 03.
Mean temperature, 70.
Normal temperature, SO.

MAHHIAGR I.ICKIVSES
John Krahling and Elizabeth WlU-mann, Steelton.

?

What the World
Is Doing

There Is a wonderful newn
value to the advertising In a llvo
newspaper like the Telegraph.

Every line voices the World's
Work.
*ltIs the message of Industry?-
the story of the wheels going
round.

To be up-to-date one must be
a reader of the advertisements,
fpr they tell a story of what l.s
going on that Is told nowhereelse.

Advertisements are the busi-
ness news of the day.

Start reading them with this
Issue and see how interesting
t hey a re. ,

POSTSCRIPT. 1


